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Abstract 

Background Marine geological disasters (i.e., catastrophic events occurring in marine environments) may seriously 
threaten the safety of engineering facilities, life, and property in shallow- and deep-sea areas. The development 
of marine resources and energy and the protection of the marine geo-environment are topics of intense interest 
globally, and these activities inevitably require the assessment of marine geological disasters, which are receiving 
increasing attention from academic and industrial communities. However, as a prospective analysis for the risk assess-
ment and management of marine geological disasters, the susceptibility of marine geological disasters, referring to 
a qualitative or quantitative description of the type, volume (or area), and spatial distribution of existing or potential 
geological disasters, is still in the exploration stage.

Results In this study, we systematically combine the theoretical basis and methods for the analysis of the susceptibil-
ity of marine geological disasters (i.e., heuristic approach, deterministic approach, and statistical approach). Taking two 
widely studied marine geological disasters (i.e., seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides) as examples, we review 
their triggering mechanism, condition factors, methodological advances, and susceptibility maps. Subsequently, 
some challenges in the susceptibility assessment of the marine geological disasters associated with seabed liquefac-
tion and submarine landslides and extension to other types of marine geological disasters are briefly summarized and 
discussed, involving an incomplete evaluation system, poor applicability of methods, and insufficient databases.

Conclusion Based on a literature review using the extensive literature database, we focused on the susceptibility of 
two typical marine geological disasters (i.e., seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides) and systematically summa-
rized the development history, methods, results, problems, and future directions. According to the challenges of this 
field, we recommend that relevant organizations focus on the construction of a susceptibility system and study the 
triggering mechanisms of marine geological disasters. Long-term in situ observation efforts should also be supported 
to obtain more data to improve the disaster inventory. Ultimately, more reliable methods can help improve the cred-
ibility and usefulness of susceptibility analysis results.
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Introduction
Marine geological disasters refer to catastrophic 
events that occur in marine environments caused by 
all kinds of natural geological processes and human 
activities during the evolution of the Earth, including 
earthquakes, volcanoes, shallow-layer high-pressure 
gas, submarine landslides, and liquefaction, as shown 

in Table  1 (Camargo et  al. 2019; Ye et  al. 2017a). Fig-
ure 1 presents some typical marine geological disasters. 
Large-scale and destructive seabed liquefaction and 
submarine landslides have posed a threat to the safety 
of engineering facilities, life, and property in shallow- 
and deep-sea areas and are receiving increasing atten-
tion from academic and industrial communities (Jia 

Table 1 The causes of marine geological disasters (modified from Camargo et al. 2019; Ye et al. 2017b; Cuomo 2020)

Occurrence and 
duration time

Hazard factor

Natural genesis Human genesis

Tectonic activities Gravity (slope) effect Coastal dynamic 
effect

Erosion 
accumulation effect

Burst type Earthquakes, Tsunami, 
Landslides and lique-
faction, Fault activities, 
Ground fissure, and 
Volcanic activities

Collapse, Landslide, 
Debris flow, Submarine 
turbidity current, and 
Land collapse

Tsunami, storm surge Sudden estuary and 
harbor siltation

Harbor and waterway 
sudden siltation, Rock 
burst, Water inrush, 
and artificially induced 
earthquake

Gradually varied type Ground deformation, 
Block displacement, 
and Crustal movement

Ground deformation Coastal erosion, Sea-
water intrusion, and 
Sea level rise

Coastal erosion, Estu-
ary and harbor silta-
tion, Sluice siltation, 
and Tidal sand ridge

Seawater intrusion, Land 
subsidence, Coastal 
erosion, and Harbor and 
waterway siltation

Fig. 1 Cartoon summarizing the seafloor features linked to potential geological disaster processes. This figure shows an idealized continental 
margin with both natural geohazard-bearing features and major anthropogenic structures lying on the seafloor (modified from Chiocci et al. 2011)
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et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2020; Yu et al. 2023). For instance, 
there have been 7 wellhead and platform tip-overs, 17 
submarine cable failures, and 2 submarine pipeline 
breaks in the Chengdao area of China caused by sea-
bed liquefaction in the past 20 years. In 2018, a tsunami 
caused by a submarine landslide occurred in the Sunda 
Strait in western Indonesia and left nearly 500 people 
dead or missing and more than 1400 injured (Liu et al. 
2019, 2021; Wen et al. 2019; Zhang et al. 2020).

To effectively predict and evaluate the occurrence 
probability and harm degree of marine geological dis-
asters, risk analysis has been widely studied. To better 
understand the knowledge evolution, research hotspots 
and frontiers in this field, literature mining of publica-
tions on the risk analysis of marine geological disasters 
from January 2002 to January 2023 was conducted using 
the Web of Science Core Collection database and the Sci-
ence of Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) bibliographic 
database. We analyzed the keywords of nearly 300 rel-
evant articles which met the study criteria by CiteSpace 
(version 6.1.R6) (Yang et  al. 2022; Reichenbach et  al. 
2018). Figure  2 presents co-occurrence analysis of key-
words on the risk analysis of marine geological disasters. 

Those keywords can be roughly divided into three cat-
egories, i.e., “Methods”, “Risk analysis” and “Marine 
geological disasters”. Studies on risk analysis of marine 
geological disasters pays more attention to the evaluation 
method.  Susceptibility, as a basic step of risk analysis, has 
been continuously developed. In terms of disaster types, 
researchers mainly focus on submarine landslides, earth-
quakes, seabed liquefaction, and sediment instability. Fig-
ure  3 presents the distribution of submarine landslides 
at a global scale. Submarine landslides have the charac-
teristics of wide distribution, large scale, high degree of 
hazard, and frequent occurrence (Guo et  al. 2019; Shan 
et al. 2022). Evidently, based on the temporal and spatial 
characteristics of marine geological disasters associated 
with seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides, it is 
necessary to carry out susceptibility assessments (i.e., 
for addressing the susceptibility of potentially impacted 
targets to the spatial component of marine geological 
disasters), and such assessment results are a significant 
basis for construction site selection, early warning, and 
postdisaster reconstruction (Avdievitch and Coe 2022; 
Maloney et al. 2020).

Fig. 2 Co-occurrence analysis of keywords on the risk analysis of marine geological disasters from 2002 to 2023. The circles are the nodes of 
keywords, the size of a circle represents the frequency of the word, the change in color from the center to the outer edge represents the change 
in word frequency over time (data from Web of Science™); where the retrieval strategy consisted of searching for the topics “susceptibility*” or 
“hazard*” or “risk*” AND “assessment*” or “evaluation*” AND “marine” or “submarine” or “ocean” or “sea*” AND “geolog*” or “geotechni*”, and the asterisk 
(*) represents any group of characters, including no character
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Since the 2000s, some academics have started to study 
the susceptibility of marine geological disasters. Locat 
and Lee (2002) integrated mass movement mechan-
ics into the evaluation of marine geological disasters to 
develop and perform proper risk assessment for human 
activities offshore. Mitchell (2003) first reported the sus-
ceptibility of marine geological disasters (i.e., mid-ocean 
ridge volcanic islands and seamounts to large-scale land-
slides), which promoted research and application pro-
gress in the field of geological disaster risk assessment. 
Hitchcock et al. (2010) developed a GIS-based approach 
for delineating the relative susceptibility of underwater 
slopes to mudflows. Based on the digitization and anal-
ysis of available bathymetric and geological map data, 
the susceptibility of the Mississippi Delta to mudflows 
was mapped, and it was the first geographic informa-
tion system (GIS) to be applied to susceptibility. León 
et  al. (2011) applied the bivariate statistical method to 
the susceptibility of seafloor features related to fluid flow 
from crater-like depressions and submarine landslides on 
the Iberian margin of the Gulf of Cádiz, which was the 
first time that the statistical approach was applied to the 
marine geological disaster susceptibility. In the context of 
increasing requirements for marine resources and con-
struction protection, relevant industries are paying great 
attention to marine geological disaster susceptibility, 
which is still in the exploratory stage, mainly due to some 
limitations, such as an incomplete evaluation system, 
poor applicability of methods, and insufficient data (Chi-
occi et al. 2011). Therefore, we synthesize existing studies 

on the susceptibility of two typical marine geological dis-
asters (i.e., seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides) 
to provide some recommendations for the selection, use 
of susceptibility methods and associated susceptibility 
maps, and summarize the existing problems and future 
development directions.

The remainder of this study is organized as follows. In 
“Background” section, background information on sus-
ceptibility analysis methods is systematically presented. 
In “Susceptibility of seabed liquefaction” and “Suscep-
tibility of submarine landslides” sections, the suscepti-
bility of seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides 
is discussed in detail in terms of triggering mechanism, 
condition factors, and susceptibility maps. In “Future 
challenges” section, the main remaining challenges and 
future perspectives of marine geological disaster suscep-
tibility are highlighted. The summary and conclusions are 
presented in “Conclusions” section.

Background
General concepts
A susceptibility assessment system was developed in 
2008. The Joint Technical Committee on Landslides and 
Engineered Slopes (JTC-1) combined the work of the 
International Society for Soil Mechanics and Geotech-
nical Engineering (ISSMGE), the International Soci-
ety for Rock Mechanics (ISRM), and the International 
Association for Engineering Geology and the Environ-
ment (IAEG) to standardize the risk assessment sys-
tem of landslides, which clarified the definition of risk 

Fig. 3 Worldwide distribution of major submarine landslides (data from Bucci and Tuttleb 2022; Gatter et al. 2021; Hance 2003; Shanmugam and  
Wang 2015; Zhu et al. 2018)
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Fig. 4 Geological disaster risk analysis and management flow chart (modified from Fell et al. 2008)
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assessment of geological disasters and explained the con-
ditions and influencing factors to be considered when 
assessing the risk of landslides (Fell et al. 2008; Xu et al. 
2015; Lukasz and Joanna 2021; Cao et al. 2022), as shown 
in Fig. 4. Risk assessment is a subset of risk management 
and is combined with risk analysis, risk estimation, and 
risk evaluation. Susceptibility, hazard and risk belong to 
the risk analysis.

Susceptibility is a quantitative or qualitative assessment 
of the classification, volume (or area) and spatial distribu-
tion of a geological disaster that exists or potentially may 
occur in an area (Xu et al. 2015, 2022). Hazard represents 
the probability of the occurrence of a geological disaster 
within a given period. Risk is a measure of the probability 
and severity of an adverse effect on health, property or 
the environment (Fell et al. 2008). The definitions of sus-
ceptibility and hazard are often confused. We note that 
hazard refers to the probability of geological disasters 
occurring within a given period. In addition to predicting 
where geological disasters will occur, geological disaster 
hazard assessments predict when or how frequently they 
will occur and how large they will be, which is the biggest 
difference between these two definitions (Shano et  al. 
2020). Risk assessment emphasizes the impact of disas-
ters on society. The assessment results of the three are 
increasingly in line with the actual situation, which is a 
progressive process (Lacasse et al. 2019). As the first and 
key step of risk analysis, susceptibility mainly includes 
the establishment of a disaster inventory, the selection 
of condition factors and the identification of assessment 

methods. It directly determines the accuracy of the risk 
assessment, and the evaluation results are mostly pre-
sented in the susceptibility zoning map (Gamboa et  al. 
2021; Xu et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2022).

Approaches for susceptibility
Many methods have been applied to the susceptibility of 
terrestrial geohazards, but only the following three are 
widely applied to marine geological disasters: (1) heuris-
tic approach, (2) deterministic approach, and (3) statisti-
cal approach (Marques et al. 2013).

Heuristic approach
Heuristic approaches, such as the analytic hierarchy pro-
cess (AHP), are indirect and qualitative methods with 
requirements for data based on prior insight into the 
causes and instability of geological disasters in the inves-
tigation area (Saaty 1990). The AHP assigns the weight 
of factors by the comparison matrix (Zare et  al. 2022). 
It builds by comparing each pair of condition factors, as 
shown in Fig.  5. Using the AHP in susceptibility analysis 
involves three steps: (1) creating an evaluation hierarchy 
that contains target and indicator layers; (2) constructing 
a comparison matrix to realize a pairwise comparison of 
condition factors and assign relative weights to each factor, 
as shown in Table 2; and (3) normalize the principal eigen-
vector vector and calculate the weights of each condition 
factor (Saaty 1990). The random consistency index (CI) and 
the random consistency ratio (CR) are calculated to assess 
whether the construction of the comparison matrix and 

Fig. 5 Form of decision elements in the AHP (modified from Zahedi 1986)
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the relative weights of the condition factors are reasonable 
(Zahedi 1986). The selection of the random matrix consist-
ency index (RI) is based on the research field and the rela-
tionship of condition factors. The CI value is associated 
with the maximum characteristic root of the comparison 
matrix, as given in Eq. (1). The smaller the CI value is, the 
closer the comparison matrix is to consistency. The CR 
value is related to the CI value and the order of the com-
parison matrix, as given in Eq. (2).

where n is the number of condition factors (Zare et  al. 
2022).

The accuracy of the result depends on the available 
information, so it is suitable for small and medium 
scales. This method has been applied to the suscepti-
bility of submarine landslides at present, as detailed in 
“Advances in the susceptibility of submarine landslides” 
section.

Deterministic approach
The deterministic approach is a quantitative assessment 
method for geological disasters in large-scale geological 
disasters (Locat and Lee 2002). It is based on compre-
hension of the occurrence mechanism of marine geo-
logical disasters and their physical laws (Collico et  al. 
2020; Zhou et al. 2021). The safety factor is defined as 
the ratio of the resistance to the driving force, as given 
in Eq. (3).

For seabed liquefaction, two main approaches of the 
deterministic approach applied in the susceptibility of 
seabed liquefaction are as follows. (1) Effective stress 

(1)CI =
�max − n

n− 1

(2)CR =
CI

RI

(3)F =
Resisting Forces

Gravitational Forces

discrimination: When the internal excess pore water 
pressure of the sediment is greater than the overlying 
effective stress, it becomes liquefied, as given in Eq. (4):

where σ ′
v is the effective stress; σ ′

v0 is the vertical effec-
tive stress of sediment under static water conditions; and 
Pe is the wave-induced excess pore pressure. The closer 
the value of Pe/σ

′

v0 is to 1, the more likely the sediment 
is be unstable. (2) Shear stress coefficient method: When 
the wave-induced shear stress is greater than the capac-
ity of the sediment to resist liquefaction, the sediment 
becomes liquefied. The critical cycle stress ratio response 
to sediment liquefaction (Seed and Izzat 1971) is given in 
Eq. (5):

where CRR  is the cyclic resist resistance ratio and CSR is 
the cyclic stress ratio. The closer FSliquefaction is to 1, the 
more likely the sediment is be unstable.

For submarine landslides, stability evaluation is usually 
carried out based on the safety factor using the ratio of 
the shear strength and downward sliding (Liu et al. 2018). 
For instance, Ikari et al. (2011) quantified the likelihood 
of slope sediment failure using a one-dimensional infinite 
slope factor of safety model, as given in Eq. (6):

The establishment of the safety factor relies on the geo-
logical environmental conditions and external loading in 
the study area, which will be presented in “Advances in 
the susceptibility of submarine landslides” section.

The input and output parameters in the deterministic 
approach are easy to understand, but this method is too 
fixed to handle the uncertain relationship between the 
operational model and the data, and the method lacks 
universality. Ulker and Rahman (2009) evaluated three 
dynamic cases by equation derivation and numerical 

(4)σ ′
v = σ ′

v0 − Pe

(5)FSliquefaction =
CRR

CSR

(6)F =
τi

(

σ ′
vcosθsinθ

)

+ S

Table 2 The scale and its description (modified from Saaty 1977)

Preference factor Degree of preference Explanation

1 Equally These two factors contribute equally to the objective

3 Moderately Experience and judgment slightly to moderately favor one factor over another

5 Strongly Experience and judgment strongly or essentially favor one factor over another

7 Very strongly The analytic hierarchy process: planning, priority setting, resource allocation

9 Extremely The evidence of favoring one factor over another is of the highest degree possible 
of an affirmation

2,4,6,8 Intermediate Used to represent compromises between the preferences in weights 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9

Reciprocals Opposites Used for inverse comparison
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simulations based on the dynamic response of different 
properties of the seabed to wave loads. There is a certain 
gap in the simulation results of different methods for the 
same seabed.

Statistical approach
A statistical approach can be used for the qualitative and 
quantitative evaluation of geological disasters based on 
statistical principles to describe the correlation between 
condition factors. Accordingly, this method, including 
bivariate statistical analysis, multivariate statistical anal-
ysis, and machine learning (neural network model and 
maximum entropy model), is broadly utilized in the sus-
ceptibility analysis of marine geological disasters.

(1) Wi-index bivariate analysis (Fig.  6) is a bivariate 
analysis technique that is mainly used in the risk assess-
ment of marine geological disasters. Considering the 
relationship between the distribution density of the dis-
aster in different classes of condition factors and in the 
study area, the Wi-index can be calculated by relative 
weights of different levels in each condition factor and 
presented in a susceptibility map. This method applies 
to the susceptibility of large-scale geological disasters, 
and the formula is shown in Eq. (7) (Van Westen 1997).

The final Wt value is obtained by summing the Wi 
value of each condition factor, as given in Eq. (8):

where Wt is the susceptibility of geological disasters; Wi is 
the weight assigned to a specific parameter; Density Class 
is the density of the parameter class; Density Map is the 
disaster density for the whole map; Area(Si) is the area 
affected by landslides in the factor map; and Area(Ni) 
is the surface of a class in the factor map. Although the 
bivariate statistical analysis method is a quantitative 
method, this technique is subjective, and it is difficult to 
gauge whether there is a high correlation between the 
selected condition factors and the event (Mersha and 
Meten 2020).

(2) Multivariate Statistical Analysis. This method 
can build a multifactor relationship network to gener-
ate the disaster evaluation results of an area based on 
sufficient data and cases of geological disasters (Guz-
zetti et  al. 2005). The logistic regression (LR) method, 
which is a multivariate statistical approach, is a variable 
analysis model applicable to the study of susceptibility 

(7)

Wi = ln

�

Densisty Class

Densisty Map

�

= ln





Area(Si)
�

Area(Ni)
�

Area(Si)
�

�

Area(Ni)





(8)Wt =
∑

Wi

at small and medium scales and has been applied to the 
susceptibility analysis of submarine landslides. In terms 
of different categories of dependent variables and their 
values, the method can be divided into the binomial 
logistic regression method and the multivariate logis-
tic regression method (Guzzetti et  al. 2005; Guzzetti 
2006). The binomial logistic regression method can 
predict the relationship between a dichotomic depend-
ent variable (0 without instabilities, 1 with instabilities) 
and a set of independent explanatory variables (pre-
disposing factors) (Rasyid et  al. 2016). The correlation 
between the occurrence of a geological disaster and the 
condition factors is expressed as shown in Eq. (9).

where S (from 0 to 1) is the probability of a given terrain 
being in the group of the units affected by instabilities 
and ψ is the logit, which is linearly related to the inde-
pendent variables, as given in Eq. (10):

where P is the possibility of the occurrences of an event; 
β0 , β1,…, βm are the slope coefficients of the logistic 
regression model; x1 , x2,…, xm are the independent varia-
bles; and ε is the error associated with model fitting (Can 
et al. 2005; Lee 2004).

This method does not need to consider the influence 
of weight, and its condition factors can be continu-
ous or discrete and subject to historical data. Thus, for 
areas with abundant historical data, the LR method is 
more accurate.

(3) With the growth of artificial intelligence, machine 
learning methods, such as artificial neural network 
models (Fig.  7), have been applied in the marine geo-
logical disaster susceptibility analysis (Mandal et  al. 
2008). This method simplifies the problem in the form 
of multiple interconnected neurons, and each neuron 
model consists of input layers, hidden layers, and out-
put layers (Aleotti et al. 1999). This method can be used 
to address nonlinear problems with complex variables, 
ambiguous functional relationships or unclear relation-
ships among influencing factors.

The maximum entropy model (MaxEnt) is a statisti-
cal machine learning approach that is currently applied 
to the susceptibility analysis of submarine landslides 
(Phillips et  al. 2006). It considers the model with the 
highest entropy among all probability models as the 
result of the mid-evaluation, following the principle 
of modeling the known information and making no 
assumptions about the unknown information (Phillips 

(9)S =
1

1+ e−ψ
0 ≤ S ≤ 1

(10)

ψ = log

(

P

1− P

)

= β0 + β1x1 + . . .+ βmxm + ε
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Fig. 6 Bivariate statistical analysis method (modified from Van Westen 1997)
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et al. 2008). The set of Models C that satisfies all con-
straints is shown in Eq. (11):

The conditional entropy defined by the conditional 
probability distribution P(Y |X) is shown in Eq. (12):

where the entropy maximum model H(P) that satisfies 
the condition is called the maximum entropy model.

MaxEnt allows a more complete study of the suscep-
tibility in a study area. Felicísimo et al. (2013) compared 
several susceptibility methods and concluded that Max-
Ent was one of the methods with optimal evaluation 
results, although it was rarely applied to submarine 
landslides.

Susceptibility mapping of marine geological disasters
The abovementioned methods for measuring susceptibil-
ity have been systematically classified, but some of them, 
such as deterministic methods, can only reflect the sus-
ceptibility of sampling points in the study area. It is dif-
ficult to realize the susceptibility of geological disasters 
over the whole study area (Budetta et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 
2018). The data processing and analysis tools in GIS have 
been used to partition the susceptibility of the whole area 
as people build geographic information systems. Spatial 
interpolation, as an efficient statistical tool for spatial 

(11)C ≡
{

P ∈ P|Ep
(

fi
)

= EP̃
(

fi
)

, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
}

(12)H(P) = −
∑

x,y

P̃(x)P
(

y|x
)

log P
(

y|x
)

information, has been widely exploited by researchers 
(Al-Umar et al. 2020).

Spatial interpolation is a GIS data processing and 
analysis tool used to convert data from discrete points 
to continuous planes (Wang et  al. 2005). To rebuild 
the continuous geographic phenomena, limited sam-
pling data is used to estimate attribute values of any 
data points in study area. Interpolation function 
( f : x → x ) is established by finite sampling points set 
( S =

{(

xi, fi
)

, i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n
}

 ) in spatial interpolation 
(Li et al. 2015). According to the principle of the method, 
spatial interpolation techniques can be divided into geo-
statistical interpolation and deterministic interpolation 
(Wen et  al. 2022). Among the commonly used spatial 
interpolation models, kriging and its variants belong 
to geostatistical interpolation deterministic interpola-
tion. Inverse distance weighted (IDW), spline curve (SC) 
interpolation, radial basis function (RBF) and global/
local polynomial (GPI/LPI) interpolation are determinis-
tic interpolations (Hadi et al. 2018). Because research on 
marine geological disasters is subject to the difficulties 
of monitoring and a limited amount of data, kriging and 
IDW are most commonly applied in this field. Kriging, 
known as the spatial covariance optimal interpolation 
method, is based on variogram and structural analysis, 
maximizes the use of spatial information of every sam-
pling point and integrates the size, shape and spatial ori-
entation of the known samples to estimate the unknown 
samples (Hutchinson 1993). It can be divided into simple 
kriging, ordinary kriging, universal kriging, cokriging, 

Fig. 7 Artificial neural network model (modified from Aleotti et al. 1999)
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Bayesian kriging and disjunctive kriging (Babak et  al. 
2009; Kleijnen 2009). IDW is defined as the spatially 
weighted average of sample values within the study area. 
That is, the distance between the interpolation point 
and the sample point is used as a weight. The closer the 
sample point is to the interpolation point, the greater 
the weight given to the sample point (Bokati et al. 2022). 
Figure 8 shows the process of IDW. di is the distance of 
two points. �i is the distance weight. f (l) is the measured 
value and the value of f

(

y
)

 is based on the calculation 

by IDW. However, there is no absolute best method for 
spatial interpolation. To obtain the ideal spatial interpo-
lation effect, method selection should be based on the 
study purpose and consideration of the pros and cons 
of each method (Nian et  al. 2019). Although IDW has 
great operability and robustness, it has requirements for 
the density of known samples and the dispersion of their 
distribution. IDW may be superior to kriging when the 
study area has a small database (Wen et al. 2022). In con-
trast, kriging not only refers to the spatial characteristics 

Fig. 8 Inverse distance weighted interpolation theory (modified from Nian et al. 2019)

Fig. 9 Liquefaction process. The orange dot on the stress‒strain curve indicates the stage of the process illustrated in the diagram above: a a 
potentially liquefiable sandy deposit and a hypothetical shear stress/strain curve; b sediment during the liquefaction process; and c following 
the earthquake and liquefaction, grains re-establish their intergrain contacts (rebuilding their effective stress), where σ´ is the total stress, σ is the 
effective stress and u is the pore-water pressure (modified from Bucci et al. 2022)
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of the sample but also uses the coefficient of variation to 
describe the structure and randomness of regional vari-
ables, and the spatial distribution of the sample has less 
influence on the interpolation results than in IDW (Cur-
tarelli et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2011).

Susceptibility of seabed liquefaction
Mechanism analysis of seabed liquefaction
Liquefaction is a phenomenon of sediment instability. As 
shown in Fig. 9, the process of liquefaction can be divided 
into 3 stages. Under the action of an external load, the 
internal stress state of the sediment changes, i.e., when 
the excess pore pressure is equivalent to the effective 
stress of the overlying sediment, the state of the sediment 
changes from solid to fluid, and the sediment becomes 
unstable (Youd et  al. 1978; Jia et  al. 2014). Liquefaction 
of the seabed can lead to the loss of strength and stiffness 
of the sediment, and the seabed can no longer withstand 
external forces, which can cause a series of engineer-
ing safety problems and pose a threat to the stability of 
marine engineering (Liu et al. 2022; Youd et al. 2001).

External loading conditions and substrate conditions 
should be considered when discussing the occurrence 
of seabed liquefaction, which is directly driven by exter-
nal loading (Bucci et  al. 2022). The main external loads 
for seabed liquefaction are earthquakes and waves, both 
of which cause different mechanisms for the occurrence 
of liquefaction (Wang et  al. 2020b). Seismic liquefac-
tion is a mode of seabed liquefaction that occurs when 
the cyclic shear stress generated by an earthquake is 
greater than the cyclic resistance of the sediment (Ishi-
hara 1993). Wave-induced liquefaction was first recog-
nized and analyzed by Bjerrum (1973) when designing 
the foundation for deep-water structures in the North 
Sea. The differential loading on the seafloor by the pres-
sure wave induces a sequence of cyclic shear stresses 

in the underlying sediment. If the induced shear stress 
exceeds the strength, a quicksand effect occurs, and 
external loads cannot be supported (Nataraja et al. 1983; 
Xu et al. 2021). As this occurs, the sediment particles in 
a suspended state may be readily transported as a fluid, 
which may cause a vertical movement of sediment. Sig-
nificant deformation or liquefaction failure may occur, 
thereby exerting damaging influences on nearby engi-
neering installations (Ishihara et al. 1984; Yu et al. 2022). 
The mode of pore water pressure variation can be further 
divided into transient liquefaction and residual liquefac-
tion. Zen et al. (1990a) compared the difference between 
seismic liquefaction and wave-induced liquefaction, as 
shown in Table  3. Although wave-induced liquefaction 
has a long loading time due to the wave period, wave-
induced liquefaction has a long duration and a great 
impact on the stability of surficial sediments (Liu et  al. 
2022). Considering that marine engineering facilities 
are mostly constructed in surficial sediments, this study 
focuses on the mechanism of wave-induced liquefaction 
and its susceptibility.

Condition factors of susceptibility of wave‑induced 
liquefaction
Zen and Yamazaki (1990b) conducted a theoretical and 
experimental study of wave-induced oscillatory pore 
pressure in the poroelastic seabed. He proposed a con-
trol equation for the oscillatory pore pressure, which 
was verified by model tests and applied this equation to 
estimate the liquefaction potential of the seabed model. 
Wave-induced oscillatory pore pressure is related to wave 
conditions and substrate conditions, as given in Eq. (13):

(13)
pm = F(H , L,T ,mv , k , n, γω,mω, h, z, l, t, Sr ,Nc)

Table 3 Difference between wave-induced liquefaction and seismic liquefaction (modified from Zen and Yamazaki 1990a; Sumer 
et al. 2007)

Difference Earthquake‑induced liquefaction Wave‑induced liquefaction

External forces Earthquake Wave

Loading Cyclic shear stress Oscillatory water pressure

Input Base Surface

period Order of 1 s Order of 10 s

Duration Several minutes A couple of days or weeks

Drainage condition Undrained Partially drained

Excess pore pressure Positive, gradual increase Positive and negative, oscillatory

Effective stress Decrease Decrease and increase alternately

Liquefaction phenomena Occur at once Occur transiently and repeatedly
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where pm is the oscillatory pore pressure; H is the wave 
height; L is the wavelength; mv is the coefficient of vol-
ume compressibility; k is the coefficient of permeabil-
ity; n is the porosity; γω is the unit weight of pore water; 
mω is the compressibility of pore water, including air; h 
is the water depth; z is the thickness of the seabed; l is 
the thickness of the permeable layer; t is time; Sr is the 
degree of saturation; and Nc is the number of waves (Zen 
et al. 1990b; Zen and Yamazaki 1991). The wave height, 
wavelength, and wave period belong to the wave proper-
ties, and the permeability coefficient and saturation are 
jointly determined by the sediment properties and the 
pore water properties within the sediment (Bian et  al. 
2020; Zheng et al. 2013).

Wave conditions
A greater wave height promotes the occurrence of lique-
faction. Sumer et al. (1999) found through indoor experi-
mental studies that waves cause an increase in pore water 
pressure. He considered that when sinking or floating 
occurred in liquefied sediments, the maximum value of 
accumulated pore pressure in sediment increased with 
wave height until the wave height reached the maximum 
values, as shown in Fig. 10a. P is the pore pressure. γω is 
the specific weight of water. Pmax is the maximum value 
attained by accumulated pore pressure −P . σ ′

0 is the initial 
mean effective stress. Jeng et al. (2007) used the Laplace 
transform method to derive the theoretical solution 
for the pore water pressure growth in the seabed under 
wave loading and verified it using available experimental 
data. They found that pore water pressure is dominated 
by the cumulative response at higher wave heights and 

Fig. 10 Seabed liquefaction under different wave conditions: a wave height; b relative water depth; c wave period (modified from Jeng 2013)
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the transient response at lower wave heights in shallow 
and transitional water depth zones. Zhang et  al. (2013) 
derived analytical approximations for pore pressure and 
effective stress assessment in marine sediment under 
wave current loading. He found that the liquefaction 
depth increased significantly with increasing wave height.

The effect of the wavelength on the liquefaction 
degree is often measured by the relative water depth 
( d/L ), where d is the water depth and L is the wave-
length of the incident and reflected waves (Li et  al. 
2020). Jeng et al. (2007) investigated the degree of sedi-
ment liquefaction under different relative water depths 
by indoor tests and model tests and found that the 
maximum liquefaction depth decreased with increas-
ing relative water depth ZLm , as shown in Fig. 10b.Sr is 
saturation; T is wave period; d is water depth; H is wave 
height; γs is the unit weight of sediment; γω is the unit 
weight of water; μ is Poisson’s ratio; Kx , Ky and Kz are 
the sediment permeabilities in the x-, y- and z- direc-
tions; θ is obliquity; h is seabed thickness; G is shear 
modulus; and n′ is porosity. Under the same wave 
height, the liquefaction depth in shallow water condi-
tions is greater than in deep water conditions, and its 
pore water pressure is more easily dissipated (Liu et al. 
2017a; Zhang et al. 2021).

In addition, the wave period also affects the liquefac-
tion potential of the seabed. Zen and Yamazaki (1990a) 
found that wave period is one of the essential factors 
causing the variation in pore pressure in seabed oscil-
lation and phase lag through indoor tests. Jeng (2013) 
considered the effect of wave period on the liquefac-
tion of the seabed in two dimensions, and the maxi-
mum liquefaction depth decreased with decreasing 
wave period, i.e., the seabed under the influence of 
long period waves had more potential for liquefac-
tion, as shown in Fig.  10c. Zhang et  al. (2019a) came 
to the same conclusion as Rahman (1991) by simulat-
ing the depth of seabed liquefaction around the foun-
dation piles of offshore wind turbines at different wave 
periods.

Substrate conditions
The degree of saturation is defined as the ratio of gas 
volume to pore volume in sediment. The mechanical 
properties of sediment at different degrees of satura-
tion depend on the micromechanical structure of the 
sediment skeleton, liquid, and gas (Huang et  al. 2015; 
Li et  al. 2020; Wen et  al. 2019). Rahman (1991) stud-
ied various mechanisms of seabed instability caused by 
waves. He found that a partially saturated seabed may 
be liquefied by a change in the oscillating pore pressure, 
and the liquefaction potential of the seabed increases 

with the decrease in saturation. Jeng (1997) found 
that the maximum liquefaction depth decreases with 
increasing saturation: the maximum pore pressure at 
Sr = 0.975 is almost 80% of that at Sr = 1.0 . Liquefaction 
of saturated sediments occurs only in shallow-water 
environments with high wave heights and a very low-
permeability seabed.

The coefficient of permeability Kz is used to measure 
the rate of fluid flow through the voids between grains, 
and it has the greatest influence on liquefaction. Okusa 
(1985) compared the mudline locations at different per-
meabilities through field tests and found that the lower 
the permeability is, the more conducive the seabed is to 
liquefaction. Madsen (1978) found that the variation in 
the permeability of seabed sediments resulted in hyster-
esis in the downward transmission of wave pressure. Liu 
et al. (2009) found that the liquefaction depth increased 
as the permeability decreased through model tests, while 
no liquefaction occurred when Kz > 2.1× 10−4 ms−1 . 
Jeng (2013) found that seabed sediments were susceptible 
to liquefaction at Kz = 10−5ms−1 through model tests, 
and liquefaction occurred in the Kz = 10−3ms−1 seabed 
only when Sr < 0.918 , as shown in Fig. 11.

Advances in the susceptibility of wave‑induced seabed 
liquefaction
Information on the susceptibility to wave-induced seabed 
liquefaction is less abundant and limited to areas with a 
smaller average size (Lu et  al. 2019). Deterministic and 
statistical approaches are commonly employed for sea-
bed liquefaction susceptibility mapping. A deterministic 
approach is performed on the basis of safety coefficients 
or other discriminatory indicators for susceptibility 
mapping and is often accompanied by GIS for spatial 

Fig. 11 Distribution of the maximum liquefaction depth ZLm versus 
Sr for various Kz values (modified from Jeng 2013)
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mapping. Among the statistical approaches, the most 
often applied are artificial neural network models.

Deterministic approach
Based on the above discriminations, the susceptibility 
mapping of seabed liquefaction in a study area has been 
driven by GIS. Chang et al. (2004) proposed a 3-D evalu-
ation method of seabed liquefaction based on cyclic tri-
axial tests, liquefaction potential evaluation criteria, and 
the nearshore spectral windwave (NSW) model, and this 
method can predict the location of sandy seabed liquefac-
tion and the thickness of the liquefaction layer, as shown 
in Fig. 12. The method was applied to generate a suscep-
tibility map of the coastal area of Yilan, Taiwan Province, 

China. The prediction demonstrated that if a pipeline was 
buried at least 2.7 m below the seabed line, liquefaction 
would not occur even under the wave load caused by a 
typhoon. Nevertheless, this method did not consider the 
dissipation of pore water pressure during a storm surge. 
This result is a reference for the susceptibility assessment 
of shallow sediment liquefaction in a small-scale area.

Du et  al. (2020) evaluated the liquefaction depth 
within the Chengdao Sea in the Yellow River Delta 
region, as shown in Fig.  13. The judgment method for 
excess pore water pressure was adopted to calculate the 
potential liquefaction depth of the seabed in different 
wave recurrence intervals, and the results were veri-
fied through comparison with measured sediment pore 
water pressure values. The smallest value between the 

Fig. 12 The susceptibility zone map for the coastal area of Yilan, Taiwan Province, China (modified from Chang et al. 2004)
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surface liquefiable depth and the maximum calculated 
liquefaction depth was defined as the potential maxi-
mum liquefaction depth of the site, and the maximum 
liquefaction depth assessment of sediment under dif-
ferent wave recurrence conditions was mapped by the 
spatial interpolation method. Based on the above study, 
deterministic approaches are rarely used in the suscep-
tibility of seabed liquefaction because the local adap-
tation of this method and the high data requirement 
constrain its application to large-scale areas.

Statistical approach
Juang et al. (2000) established a liquefaction limit state 
function by the artificial neural network method. Based 
on this function, a mapping function between the fac-
tor of safety (FS) and liquefaction probability was for-
mulated and laid the foundation for mapping the risk 
of liquefaction potential. Jeng et al. (2004) used a single 
artificial neural network for seabed liquefaction predic-
tion, and in 2009, they applied the multiple artificial 

neural network method to predict liquefaction under 
complex conditions. This method used a network con-
structed between multiple databases for accurate pre-
diction of the results and was more adaptable to the 
prediction of the shallow seabed. Jeng (2013) compared 
the evaluation results of the two different network 
models mentioned above. He concluded that the multi-
ple artificial neural network model with a network con-
structed between multiple databases can be realized for 
environmentally complex conditions. Hence, it could 
achieve an accurate prediction of liquefaction depth in 
the region between 0 and 1 m, which was more suitable 
for the shallow seabed. Cha et al. (2009, 2011) applied 
the multi-artificial neural network (MANN) model to 
predict the maximum liquefaction depth. They com-
pared the simulation results with those of the poroe-
lastic model and found that the difference between 
the results of the deterministic model and the conven-
tional numerical simulation can be controlled within 
10%. In addition, they found that the single artificial 

Fig. 13 Potential liquefaction depth of the seabed in different wave recurrence intervals: a wave recurrence period is 2 a; b wave recurrence period 
is 10 a; c wave recurrence period is 25 a; (d) wave recurrence period is 100 a (modified from Du et al. 2020)
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neural network model could predict the maximum liq-
uefaction depth in the full range compared with the 
MANN model, and its accuracy was lower than that 
of the MANN model when predicting the extreme liq-
uefaction depth (liquefaction depth less than 1  m or 
more than 3  m), as shown in Fig.  14. For the statisti-
cal approach, the susceptibility assessment is the result 
of extrapolation based on the statistics of historical 
events. Therefore, this method has poor relevance to 
the mechanisms of marine geological disasters.

Susceptibility of submarine landslides
Mechanism analysis of submarine landslides
Submarine landslides are an essential mechanism for the 
formation and movement of vast quantities of sediment 
on continental slopes. They occur when sediment is sub-
jected to a downward force along a slope that exceeds 
its shear strength under the action of gravity or exter-
nal loads (Urgeles et  al. 2013). A schematic illustration 

is shown in Fig.  15. Headwall scarps, extensional ridges 
and blocks are the main structures that characterize the 
headwall domain. Headwall scarps are the boundaries 
between submarine landslides and undeformed, upslope 
strata (Scarselli 2020). Extensional features, such as 
blocks or elongated ridges separated by normal faults, 
are commonly observed close to headwall scarps. The 
downslope translation of collapsed material can lead to 
intense deformation, promoting the formation of several 
structural features, which include lateral margins, ramps 
and flats of the shear surface, basal grooves, longitudinal 
shear zones, folds and translated blocks (Scarselli 2020). 
Ramps are the steep segments of the basal shear surface 
that cut up or down through stratigraphy; flats are seg-
ments of the basal shear surface that are parallel to the 
bedding and interposed between ramps. Basal grooves or 
striations are linear to sinuous depressions in the basal 
shear surface (Bishop 1955; Zhu et al. 2015).

Fig. 14 Comparison of the wave-induced maximum liquefaction depths by the MANN model versus the poroelastic model, where Kz = 10−4 m/s : 
a maximum liquefaction depth between 0 and 1 m, b maximum liquefaction depth between 1 and 3 m, and c maximum liquefaction depth 
between 3 and 5 m (modified from Cha et al. 2009; 2011)

Fig. 15 Schematic illustration of the morphology and structures of a submarine landslide (modified from Scarselli 2020)
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The triggering factors of submarine landslides are 
closely related to geological events (Canals et  al. 2004). 
Earthquakes, submarine volcanic eruptions and gas 
hydrate disassociation may make the seabed unstable, as 
detailed in “Condition factors of susceptibility of subma-
rine landslides” section. Sediment can be transformed on 
slopes with an inclination of 0.5–3°, moving distances up 
to hundreds of kilometers over time periods lasting less 
than an hour to several days, which is the biggest differ-
ence between submarine landslides and subaerial land-
slides (Hampton et  al. 1996). Submarine landslides can 
seriously threaten the safety of submarine facilities, such 
as submarine pipelines and offshore platforms, and even 
cause tsunamis. The materials required for submarine 
landslides mainly come from continents (such as rivers) 
and continental shelves (mainly eroded and transported 
by ocean currents and storms) and include rocks, sedi-
ment, mud and mixtures of the three (Hance 2003; McA-
doo et  al. 2000; Guo et  al. 2023a; Zhang et  al. 2016). 
Submarine landslides occur on both active and passive 
margins, especially on continental slopes. Their evolu-
tion is similar to that of subaerial landslides and includes 
three stages: (1) the preinstability stage, in which the 
sediment or block is basically in a stable and complete 
state; (2) the instability stage, in which, for various rea-
sons, a continuous shear zone or shear plane is formed 
in the block; (3) the stage after the failure stage, in which 
the slope slides until the movement basically stops; and 

(4) the restart stage, in which further slip of the block is 
related to the preexisting instability phenomenon. In the 
middle and late stages of submarine landslides, the debris 
flow gradually evolves, and the flow rate is relatively fast 
(Locat and Lee 2002; Li et  al. 2012). When the failure 
state of the landslide evolves further, the sediment will 
evolve from a debris flow to a turbidity state. Since the 
unit density and shear strength of turbidite sediments are 
much lower than those of debris flows, the damage done 
to pipelines and subsea facilities by submarine landslides 
primarily occurs during the debris flow period (Guo et al. 
2022a, 2023b).

Condition factors of susceptibility of submarine landslides
There is a close relationship between the condition fac-
tors of submarine landslides and the characteristics of 
the environment. Generally, the condition factors can be 
divided into loading conditions and seabed conditions.

Loading conditions
The condition factors of submarine landslides include 
oversteepening, seismic loading, storm-wave loading, 
rapid accumulation and underconsolidation, gas charg-
ing, gas hydrate disassociation, low tide, seepage, gla-
cial loading, and volcanic island growth (Locat and Lee 
2002; Hance 2003; Wang et  al. 2020a; Nian et  al. 2022; 
Guo et al. 2022d; Uri et al. 2009), as shown in Fig. 16. By 

Fig. 16 Number of landslide cases associated with different trigger factors (modified by Zhu et al. 2018)
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summarizing 534 submarine landslides, Zhu et al. (2018) 
found that the main trigger factors include (1) earth-
quakes and faults; (2) gas hydrate disassociation; and (3) 
rapid sedimentation. The percentage of submarine land-
slides caused by earthquakes exceeds 40%. These geo-
logical activities, as the triggering factors of submarine 
landslides, destabilize the slope by reducing the stability 
of the sediment structure (Zhang et al. 2018). These three 
triggers are discussed below.

Earthquakes are the most common trigger factor for 
submarine landslides. The oscillatory loading generated 
by an earthquake can produce elevated pore pressures 
in poorly drained sediments that lead to failure (Bis-
contin et  al. 2006). In addition, oscillatory loading can 
affect sediment permeability, making it difficult to dis-
sipate sediment pore water pressure and destabilizing 
the sediment for a long time (Camerlenghi et  al. 2007). 
Earthquake intensity affects the location, distribution, 
and scale of submarine landslides in marine areas (Cor-
nell 1968). In the study of submarine landslides on the 
continental slope of the U.S. Atlantic margin, Uri et  al. 
(2009) summarized the relationship between earthquake 
magnitude and the scale of submarine landslides. They 
found that the greater the magnitude is, the greater the 
maximum distance and area of submarine landslides, as 
shown in Fig. 17. Earthquakes of smaller magnitude at a 
distance, however, can also trigger submarine landslides. 
Fan et  al. (2020) investigated 85 submarine landslides 
in the Gulf of Mexico and found that 75 were triggered 
by surface wave dynamics from long-range earthquakes 
with magnitudes as low as 5. Uri et al. (2009) also stud-
ied the correlation between earthquake magnitude and 

maximum slope damage area and found a positive corre-
lation between magnitude and maximum slope damaged 
area. In susceptibility studies, the effect of earthquakes 
on submarine landslide triggering has been measured by 
peak ground acceleration (PGA) values. PGA can be used 
to describe seismic motion attenuation relationships with 
the empirical correlation between the maximum ground 
acceleration observed at a site during a seismic event and 
the magnitude of the earthquake. Others have used prob-
abilistic seismic hazard analysis (PSHA) to characterize 
the stochastic nature of earthquakes, which describes the 
relationship between ground shaking parameters (e.g., 
peak ground velocity, peak ground acceleration) and the 
mean echo period (Biscontin et  al. 2004). This method 
also considers potential earthquake sources and seismic 
activity levels (Collico et al. 2020; Meunier et al. 2007).

Gas hydrates is solid, crystalline, ice-like substances 
consisting of water, methane, and small amounts of other 
gases that are commonly found where natural gas sup-
plies are plentiful and temperature and pressure condi-
tions are stable (Sultan et  al. 2004a; Pietruszczak et  al. 
1996). The decomposition of natural gas hydrates is an 
important factor in triggering submarine landslides. 
Gas in marine sediments (usually methane) can form 
gas hydrates on the seafloor at moderate pressures, low 
temperatures, and sufficient gas concentrations. Changes 
in the temperature of the bottom water, the pore pres-
sure of the sediment, the chemical properties of the gas 
and the salinity of the pore water can all reduce the sta-
bility of hydrates and promote the decomposition of 
the hydrates to gas (Chen et  al. 2020; Song et  al. 2019). 
The presence of these gases in sediment pore water will 

Fig. 17 The correlation between the earthquake magnitude and the scale of submarine landslides: a the correlation between the earthquake 
magnitude and the maximum distance to slope failure from fault rupture; b the correlation between the earthquake magnitude and the maximum 
area of slope failure (modified from Uri et al. 2009)
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cause an increase in pore water pressure, changing the 
strength of the sediment and reducing the compaction of 
the sediment. In this way, the strength of the sediment is 
substantially weakened, potentially forming a large area 
of submarine landslides (Liu et  al. 2017b; Sultan et  al. 
2004b). One of the world’s largest submarine landslides, 
the Storegga landslide off the coast of Norway, is consid-
ered likely to have been triggered by a process involving 
the breakdown of gas hydrates approximately 8000 years 
ago (Talling et  al. 2014). Sultan (2007) assessed the 
impact of gas hydrate decomposition and dissolution on 
seabed stability due to sea level and temperature changes 
since the last ice age and theoretically calculated that the 
top of the gas hydrate-enriched zone was more prone to 
decomposition than the bottom.

Rapid sedimentation is another trigger factor of sub-
marine landslides. This phenomenon dramatically alters 
sediment thickness, seafloor slope, and sediment distri-
bution. The rapid deposition of sediments causes excess 
pore water pressure, which reduces the vertical effective 
stress and sediment strength and causes instability of the 
submarine slope (Chang et al. 2021). Sultan et al. (2004b) 
tested three different settling rates of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4 m/
ky, and the results showed that the greater the sedimenta-
tion rate, the greater the value of excess pore water pres-
sure and the worse the sediment stability. In low-slope 
areas, rapid deposition reduces the surface roughness of 
the sediment, allowing sediment to be carried over long 
distances (Hance 2003). Fjords, estuarine deltas, subma-
rine canyons and mid-ocean ridges are the main areas 
of sediment accumulation. A causal relationship can 
be found between the location of rapid sedimentation-
induced submarine landslides and the location of estua-
rine deltas with high sedimentation rates worldwide.

Substrate conditions
The physical and mechanical properties of the sediments 
(Guo et  al. 2022b, 2022c, 2023c) have a great influence 
on the susceptibility of submarine landslides. The pore 
ratio and water content of marine sediments are multiple 
times higher than those of continental sediments, mak-
ing marine sediments have low shear strengths, large 
liquid and plastic limits, and a high sensitivity to exter-
nal loads. The particle composition of sediment is the 
main factor affecting the physical and mechanical prop-
erties of the sediment. In turn, the particle composition 
of the sediment is the main factor affecting its physical 
and mechanical properties (Owen 1987). The composi-
tion of the sediment in which submarine landslides occur 
is mainly clay, silt, sand, gravel and volcanic material, 
and its distribution depends on rivers and transport by 
currents and storms, as shown in Fig.  18. Hance (2003) 
summarized the particle composition of 266 submarine 
landslides and found that most of the landslides (> 65%) 
had more than one type of sediment particle, among 
which fine particles, i.e., clay and silt, were predominant. 
Because the pore water pressure in fine-grained sedi-
ments easily rises and is difficult to dissipate, such sedi-
ments are prone to instability and submarine landslides 
(Zhang et al. 2019b). The probability of submarine land-
slides in gravelly sediment is significantly lower than that 
in other sediment types because it is difficult for ocean 
currents to transport gravel longer distances offshore. In 
addition, compared with other cohesionless sediments, 
gravelly sediments have difficulty forming excessive pore 
water pressure (Hühnerbach et al. 2004).

Weak intercalated layers are regarded as one of the key 
factors in submarine landslides, and they play a pivotal 
role in determining the location and geometry of subma-
rine landslide initiation. They are mostly found in con-
touritic clay deposits that formed along the glacial front 
during interglacial periods and are buried by glacial-
marine sediments. It has been shown that the difference 
in strength and stiffness between weakly intercalated lay-
ers and adjacent layers can sometimes be up to 50% due 
to the formation of sediments in different depositional 
environments (Liu et al. 2017c).

Despite the physical and mechanical properties of the 
sediments, the geometry of the slope is also a condi-
tion factor for the occurrence of submarine landslides. 
The factors that reflect the slope geometry include slope 
angle, slope height, and slope length (Wang et al. 2018). 
Among them, the slope angle has the highest contribu-
tion to the occurrence of submarine landslides. Inno-
centi et  al. (2020) used the maximum entropy model to 
screen and weight condition factors and found that the 
contribution of the slope factor was 82%. The influence 
of the slope angle on the stability of the submarine slope 

Fig. 18 Number of slope failures associated with different sediment 
types (modified from Hance 2003)
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is reflected in the following two aspects: (1) the compo-
nent of gravity down the slope rapidly increases so that 
the frictional force is unable to counteract the gravity 
component and (2) for a given slope length, an increase 
in the slope angle means an increasing height difference 
between the top and toe of the slope. As a result, the 
crustal stress on the toe of the slope along the horizontal 
direction increases significantly. Studying the character-
istics of submarine landslides in the eastern and western 
North Atlantic, Hühnerbach et al. (2004) found that the 
slopes situated between 30  N and 45° N were mostly less 
than 5°, slopes with slope angles greater than 38° did not 
slide, and the largest and farthest traveling landslides 
tended to occur on low-angle slopes, as shown in Fig. 19. 
Zhang et al. (2012) found that under drained conditions, 
submarine slopes below 20° were in a stable state under 
static conditions. They also found that under undrained 
conditions caused by rapid accumulation and low per-
meability strata, the slopes would become unstable when 
the slope angle increased above 14°. The causes of slope 
steepening include faults, folding, and diapirism, which 
cause slope instability.

Advances in the susceptibility of submarine landslides
Recently, the susceptibility of submarine landslides has 
focused on the continental margin. Due to the possibil-
ity of triggering factors, most researchers have focused 
on earthquake-induced submarine landslides. The sus-
ceptibility of submarine landslides is evaluated either by 
analyzing the condition factor of its occurrence or by the 
state before its occurrence, i.e., the stability of submarine 

landslides. Among all susceptibility methods, the heu-
ristic approach, deterministic approach and statistical 
approach are the most frequently used in determining 
the susceptibility of submarine landslides.

Heuristic approach
The AHP was applied by Li et  al. (2014) to determine 
the weight of the factors responsible for the instability in 
the Baiyun Sag. Combined with the historical geological 
events and geological characteristics of the region, the 
evaluation index system of submarine slope instability 
was constructed with five indicators: U1 is the seafloor 
gradient; U2 is the sedimentation rate; U3 is the sea-level 
change; U4 is seismic forces; and U5 is the gas hydrate 
dissociation. The weight vector of evaluation indica-
tors affecting submarine slope stability, evaluated by 
the comparison matrix, is written as A = (0.377, 0.204, 
0.118, 0.193 and 0.108). The importance ranking for the 
evaluation indicator is seafloor gradient > sedimenta-
tion rate > sea-level change > seismic forces > gas hydrate 
dissociation, as shown in Table  5. The consistency ratio 
is 0.006, which indicates that the weighted coefficient 
is reasonable and efficient. As a traditional method, the 
heuristic approach can yield a qualitative assessment of 
the susceptibility of marine geological disasters. How-
ever, the high data requirement has restricted the devel-
opment of the method.

Deterministic approach
The deterministic method, as the traditional method 
in submarine landslide susceptibility, can be used to 

Fig. 19 Logarithmic scatter plot of slope instability parameters at different slope angles (modified from Hühnerbach and Masson 2004)
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analyze the stability of slopes, which is mostly quanti-
fied by using the factor of safety. The limit equilibrium 
method is mostly used to achieve quantitative analysis 
of submarine slope stability. Assuming the existence of 
a certain sliding surface, a submarine landslide occurs 
when the sliding force of a block on the sliding surface 
is greater than the shear strength (Nian et al. 2019). This 
process can be expressed as a factor of safety (FS); that 
is, when FS > 1, the slope is stable, and when FS < 1, a 
landslide will occur. Generally, external load factors and 
geological features are considered when establishing the 
factor of safety.

Nian et  al. (2019) simplified a submarine slope as a 
rigid body and subjected it to four combinations of forces 
under quasistatic bidirectional seismic action. They 
analyzed the slope stability under bidirectional seismic 
loading in different slope directions, and the FS of the 
multilayer slope was established according to different 
force cases. The weakening effect of seabed sediment 
strength under seismic loading was also considered in the 
FS, as shown in Fig. 20. Based on GIS data processing and 
analysis, a digital elevation model (DEM) was established, 
and submarine topographic data were collected and ana-
lyzed. At the same time, the inverse distance weighting 
method was applied to realize the susceptibility map-
ping of submarine landslides from discrete points to the 
whole area of the subaerial slope in the northeastern 
South China Sea (SCS), as shown in Fig. 21. The accuracy 
of this method depends primarily on the physical and 

mechanical data of the marine sediment layers. In addi-
tion, it relies on the calculation model for the submarine 
slope stability and the selection of interpolation methods 
and interpolation points.

Wang et al. (2021) analyzed submarine geomorphology, 
seismic loading and seabed characteristics to evaluate 
the stability of submarine landslides in the northeastern 
region of the SCS. They established a DEM for the study 
area and derived large-scale PGA maps under different 
exceedance probabilities (EPs) by the Chinese probabil-
ity seismic hazard analysis (CPSHA) method. In addition, 
three-dimensional continuous models for seafloor sedi-
ment properties were obtained using a proposed best-fit 
distribution-based kriging method. Based on a related 
study by Nian et al. (2019), they further employed an infi-
nite slope model based on the limit equilibrium method 
to quantify the stability of submarine slopes at a larger 
scale using the above data and generated seafloor stabil-
ity FS maps for the SCS research area under earthquakes 
of different exceedance probabilities, as shown in Fig. 22. 
For example, “63% in 50  years” means that the exceed-
ance probability under seismic hazards in this study area 
is 63% in 50  years. The exceedance probability refers to 
the probability that a certain value will be exceeded in a 
predefined future time period (Wang et al. 2021). For the 
large research area in this study, the current pool of sea-
floor sediment property data is still very limited, which 
restricts the accuracy of the assessment results. The infi-
nite slope model and quasistatic analysis method may 

Fig. 20 Stress analysis of a submarine slope under seismic loading (modified from Nian et al. 2019)
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oversimplify the dynamic nature of seismic-induced sub-
marine landslides, and more high-fidelity analysis may 
be considered with the accumulation of more data in the 
region.

Statistical approach
Borrell et al. (2016) used the Wi-index bivariate method 
to calculate the weights of different categories of fac-
tors, such as landslide location, earthquake density of the 
study area, seafloor slope angle, seafloor composition, 
and the area of active faults, and generated a submarine 
landslide susceptibility map of the Spanish continental 
margin using GIS, as shown in Fig. 23. Wi index values 
can indicate the close relationship between the seabed 
sediment classes and landslide occurrence. Submarine 
landslides were more frequent on continental slopes 
with slope angles between 0.8 and 4%, but the maxi-
mum values of the slope angle were not associated with 
the highest density of landslides. This method has strong 
operability, but it is clear there is a need to gather more 

data and extend the study area to obtain a more conclu-
sive statistical analysis.

Lapa et al. (2020) focused on the effects of water depth, 
mean slope, seabed curvature, and sediment proper-
ties on the stability of the Aveiro Canyon Head (Por-
tugal) submarine slope, and the bivariate information 
value method and logistic regression method were used 
to generate susceptibility maps of the area to compare 
the accuracy of the two methods, as shown in Fig.  24. 
The validation of the receiver operating characteristic 
curves (ROCs) for the evaluation results showed that 
the logistic regression model (AUC = 0.8296) was more 
consistent than the bivariate information value method 
(AUC = 0.7908).

Innocenti et  al. (2020) mapped the susceptibility of 
submarine landslides in European seas using the maxi-
mum entropy model (MaxEnt) and landslide cartogra-
phy acquired from European Marine Observation and 
Data Network (EMODnet) Geology. Thirty-three con-
dition factors were carried out using the r.param.scale 
module of the GRASS open-source GIS software, where 

Fig. 21 Susceptibility map of submarine landslides on the northeast continental slope of the SCS. The map of known stations of physical and 
mechanical parameters and seismic distribution of marine sediment distributed on the continental slope of the northern SCS is shown in the lower 
right corner (modified from Nian et al. 2019)
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the slope and bathymetry factors were retained through 
filtering by MaxEnt. Linear elements and polygonal ele-
ments were transformed into point elements for MaxEnt, 
and individual data with errors were excluded. Of these, 
85% (2064 points) were used for model training, and 15% 
(364 points) were used for testing, resulting in a subma-
rine landslide susceptibility map, as shown in Fig.  25. 
The diverse data types and rich data volume provide the 
historical information basis for the susceptibility assess-
ment. Thus, we note that the evaluation results are closer 
to the actual situation and have certain reference value 
for engineering construction.

Future challenges
The susceptibility analysis of marine geological disas-
ters is undergoing a transition from qualitative analysis 
to quantitative analysis and from sampling analysis to a 
combination of deterministic and nondeterministic anal-
ysis. The evaluation results are more accurate, specific, 
and applicable. Despite numerous promising results, this 
field is still in the immature stage, and many challenges 
and technical bottlenecks need to be addressed. These 
issues can be divided into four main aspects: the integral-
ity of the susceptibility system, the comprehensiveness of 
the disaster inventory, the accuracy of the condition fac-
tors, and the precision of the assessment model.

(1) The susceptibility system of marine geological dis-
asters needs to be improved. Currently, the suscep-
tibility system of terrestrial geohazards is still being 
used as a reference. The existing susceptibility sys-
tem and corresponding methods are not specifically 
formulated for the characteristics of marine geo-
logical disasters, resulting in the lack of application 
of susceptibility maps. Relevant academic organiza-
tions are encouraged to implement the marine geo-
logical disaster susceptibility system to promote the 
development of this field.

(2) The disaster inventory of marine geological dis-
asters is not comprehensive, and the amount of 
data is insufficient to understand the susceptibility 
of large-scale areas. The characteristics of marine 
geological disasters (i.e., easy occurrence, wide 
distribution, and difficult observation) make it dif-
ficult for researchers to obtain real-time data to 
build information inventories. Therefore, long-term 
in  situ observational studies should be supported 
to obtain more valuable data and build an informa-
tion-sharing platform to facilitate researchers’ col-
lection of data on marine geological disasters.

(3) The process of marine geological disasters is very 
complex, and their mechanisms are still unclear. 
The formation of each disaster is affected by many 
factors, e.g., seabed and loading conditions. Signifi-
cantly, marine geological disasters easily develop 
into disaster chains, which brings serious challenges 
to susceptibility assessment, and thus, it is difficult 
to select condition factors for susceptibility assess-
ment. We suggest that studies on the triggering 
mechanisms of marine geological disasters should 
be strengthened to reproduce their origins and 
development processes, involving but not limited to 
physical model experiments, high-precision numer-
ical simulations, and large-scale long-term observa-
tions.

Fig. 22 FS of seabed stability in the SCS under different earthquake 
exceedance probabilities: a 63% in 50 years; b 10% in 50 years; c 2% 
in 50 years (modified from Wang et al. 2021)
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(4) The predictive performances of the susceptibil-
ity models remain a difficult and uncertain task at 
different scales. All methods have limitations in 
susceptibility, increasing the gap between the esti-
mated results and the actual situation. To improve 
the accuracy of susceptibility results, more appro-
priate susceptibility methods should be selected 
according to the geological and topographical loca-
tion of the study area. In addition, we recommend 
concentrating on the development of more reliable 
methods involving multisource data to increase the 
credibility and usefulness of the data on the suscep-
tibility of marine geological disasters.

Conclusions
Since early attempts in the 2000s to ascertain suscepti-
bility results for marine geological disasters, many stud-
ies have been published demonstrating achievements in 
assessing marine geological disaster susceptibility. In this 
review, we focused on the susceptibility of two typical 
marine geological disasters (i.e., seabed liquefaction and 
submarine landslides) and systematically summarized 
the development history, methods, results, problems, and 
future directions. The conclusions are as follows.

(1) Based on a literature review using the extensive lit-
erature database, we summarized the susceptibility 
methods. The most common methods for suscep-
tibility were the heuristic approach, the determinis-
tic approach, and the statistical approach. Although 
some methods performed better than others, no 
single method proved to be superior in all condi-
tions. Evidently, the selection of susceptibility meth-
ods should focus on the geological and topographi-
cal settings of the study area. Traditional methods, 
such as AHP, were widely applied in the early 
stages. However, in recent years, data processing 
methods such as random forest, neural network, 
machine learning, and support vector machine have 
developed rapidly, replacing traditional mathemati-
cal and statistical methods, and will become the 
mainstream means of susceptibility assessment in 
the future, as shown in Fig. 3.

(2) The susceptibility of two typical geological disasters, 
i.e., seabed liquefaction and submarine landslides, is 
reviewed in detail. The accuracy of the assessment 
results depends on the comprehension of trigger 
mechanisms and the selection of condition factors of 
the disaster. In addition, most studies currently focus 
on relatively small areas of intensive marine engi-
neering and human activities; clearly, more studies of 
large-scale areas and large regions are necessary.

Fig. 23 Susceptibility map of the Spanish continental margin (modified from Borrell et al. 2016)
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Fig. 24 Susceptibility maps with all factors based on different models: a information value (IV) model; b logistic regression (LR) model. White 
polygons correspond to the delimitations of the identified instabilities (modified from Lapa et al. 2020)

Fig. 25 Submarine landslide susceptibility map in the European Sea area. A higher susceptibility value indicates that the area is more prone to 
submarine landslides (modified from Innocenti et al. 2020)
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(3) There are four main difficulties in the study of the 
susceptibility of marine geological disasters, involv-
ing the integrality of the susceptibility system, the 
comprehensiveness of the disaster inventory, the 
accuracy of the condition factors, and the precision 
of the assessment model. In response to the above 
problems, we suggest that relevant organizations 
should focus on the construction of the susceptibil-
ity system and the study of the triggering mecha-
nisms of marine geological disasters. Long-term 
in  situ observations should also be supported to 
obtain more data for improving the disaster inven-
tory. Ultimately, more reliable methods can help 
improve the credibility and usefulness of suscepti-
bility mapping of marine geological disasters.
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